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COMPLAINT 

1. Plaintiff Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. (“Aloha”), by its undersigned counsel, 

brings this action against Defendant National Union Fire Insurance Company of 

Pittsburgh, PA (“National Union”), and alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

2. Aloha brings this action for breach of contract and declaratory relief 

arising out of National Union’s failure to honor its contractual obligations to provide 

coverage to Aloha in connection with underlying climate-change-related lawsuits 

brought against Aloha by the City and County of Honolulu and Honolulu Board of 

Water Supply (“Honolulu Action”), and by the County of Maui (“Maui Action”).    

3. Defendant National Union issued to Aloha’s then-parent E-Z Serve, 

Inc., a liability insurance policy no. GLA 1169253, with a policy period of February 

1, 1985 to February 1, 1986 (“1985 National Union Policy”).  A partially redacted 

copy of that policy is attached and incorporated as Exhibit “A.” 

4. Upon information and belief, Defendant National Union issued to 

Aloha’s then-parent E-Z Serve, Inc., a liability insurance policy no. GLA 1169215, 

with a policy period of February 1, 1984 to February 1, 1985 (the “1984 National 

Union Policy”). 

5. Upon information and belief, Defendant National Union has assumed 

by merger the obligations of Landmark Insurance Company, which issued to Aloha’s 
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then-parent E-Z Serve, Inc., a liability insurance policy no. SMP 8000367, with a 

policy period of October 1, 1980 to October 1, 1981 (the “1980 Landmark Policy”). 

6. Upon information and belief, Defendant National Union has assumed 

by merger the obligations of Landmark Insurance Company, which issued to Aloha’s 

then-parent E-Z Serve, Inc., a liability policy no. SMP 8000067, with a policy period 

of October 1, 1978 to October 1, 1980 (the “1978 Landmark Policy”).  

7. Upon information and belief, the four above-referenced policies (the 

“AIG Policies”) include within their coverage Aloha as an additional Named 

Insured.  

8. Upon information and belief, the above-referenced policies obligate 

National Union to defend and indemnify Aloha in connection with the Honolulu 

Action and Maui Action referenced above.  

9. Aloha brings this action because National Union has failed and/or 

refused to defend and indemnify Aloha under any of the AIG Policies.  

PARTIES 

10. Aloha, currently a subsidiary of Sunoco, LP, is incorporated in the State 

of Hawai‘i, with its principal place of business in Honolulu, Hawai‘i. 

11. Upon information and belief, National Union is an insurance company 

incorporated under the laws of Pennsylvania, with its principal place of business in 

New York, New York. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. § 1332, because there is complete diversity of citizenship between plaintiff 

and defendant, and the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000 exclusive of interest 

and costs.  

13. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2), venue is proper in this district as 

the claims in this action arise in Hawai‘i. 

BACKGROUND 

The Underlying Climate Change Lawsuits 

14. This action concerns insurance coverage for two separate but related 

lawsuits filed against Aloha (and other defendants) by the City and County of 

Honolulu and Honolulu Board of Water Supply (filed March 9, 2020 in the First 

Circuit Court, State of Hawai‘i, Civil No. 1CCV-20-0000380 (LWC), amended 

March 22, 2021), and the County of Maui (filed October 12, 2020 in the Second 

Circuit Court, State of Hawai‘i, Civil No. 2CCV-20-0000283) (collectively, the 

“Climate Change Lawsuits”).   

15. In their respective complaints in the Climate Change Lawsuits, the 

plaintiffs allege, inter alia, that fossil fuel products, when used in the ordinary 

course, have contributed to emissions of carbon dioxide, and other greenhouse gases 

– and that the use of those products by the public have contributed to global 
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warming. Specifically, the plaintiffs assert various tort claims contending that the 

defendants are directly responsible for the damaging effects of global warming 

because of defendants’ alleged failure to disclose or warn of the hazards of using the 

fossil fuel products that the defendants sold into the stream of commerce. Plaintiffs 

assert that these alleged failures to disclose or warn resulted in increased carbon 

dioxide emissions – and an increase in resulting injuries and damage from the use of 

fossil fuel products – during the period between 1965 and the present.  

16. The plaintiffs further allege that, as a result of global warming and its 

attendant environmental impacts, they have suffered and will continue to suffer 

severe damage and injury, including but not limited to: the injury to or destruction 

of publicly-owned-or-operated facilities and assets, increased costs concerning 

planning and preparation, and injuries to public resources.  

17. The plaintiffs assert various claims against Aloha (and other 

defendants), such as strict liability for failure to warn, negligent failure to warn, as 

well as claims of nuisance and trespass.   

18. The plaintiffs seek an unspecified amount of compensatory damages, 

as well as equitable relief and attorneys’ fees and costs of litigation, among other 

damages. 

19. Aloha disputes the plaintiffs’ claims and has retained counsel to provide 

a defense with respect to the Climate Change Lawsuits. 
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20. To date, Aloha has incurred more than $880,000 in defense costs in 

connection with the Climate Change lawsuits, and Aloha expects that it will continue 

to incur significant additional defense costs, as the litigation progresses. 

Notice and Denial of Coverage 

21. On or about February 2, 2021, Aloha provided National Union with 

notice of the Climate Change Lawsuits under the four AIG Policies, along with a 

request for defense and indemnity coverage under the AIG Policies.  

22. By letter dated April 19, 2021, National Union expressed its inability 

to locate copies of three of the four policies (the 1978 Landmark Policy, the 1980 

Landmark Policy and the 1984 National Union Policy).  National Union did, 

however, acknowledge the issuance of the 1985 National Union Policy. 

23. In its April 19, 2021 letter, National Union denied coverage for the 

Climate Change Lawsuits under the 1985 National Union Policy. 

24. In its April 19, 2021 letter, National Union asserted the position that 

exclusion (f), the so-called “qualified pollution exclusion,” in the 1985 National 

Union Policy precludes all coverage – both defense and indemnity – for the Climate 

Change Lawsuits. 

25. Despite subsequent correspondence sent by Aloha explaining why 

National Union’s denial of coverage is incorrect, National Union continues to deny 

its contractual obligation to provide coverage for the Climate Change Lawsuits. 
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1985 National Union Policy 

26. In exchange for the payment of certain premiums, National Union 

issued a Comprehensive General Liability insurance policy bearing policy number 

GLA 1169253 to E-Z Serve, Inc., which by endorsement names Aloha as a Named 

Insured.  See 1985 National Union Policy, Ex. A, at p. EZSERVE000024. 

27. The 1985 National Union Policy provides coverage for “all sums which 

the insured shall become legally obligated to pay as damages because of A. bodily 

injury or B. property damage to which this insurance applies, caused by an 

occurrence . . .”  Id. at § I, at p. EZSERVE000003. 

28. The 1985 National Union Policy also provides that “. . . the company 

shall have the right and duty to defend any suit against the insured seeking 

damages on account of such bodily injury or property damage, even if any of the 

allegations of the suit are groundless, false or fraudulent . . . .”  Id. at § I (emphasis 

added). 

29.  “Bodily injury” is defined as “bodily injury, sickness or disease 

sustained by any person which occurs during the policy period, including death at 

any time resulting therefrom.”  Id. at “Definitions”, at p. EZSERVE000004. 

30. The 1985 National Union Policy defines “property damage” as “(1) 

physical injury to or destruction of tangible property which occurs during the policy 

period, including the loss of use thereof at any time resulting therefrom, or (2) loss 
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of use of tangible property which has not been physically injured or destroyed 

provided such loss of use is caused by an occurrence during the policy period.”  Id. 

31. “Occurrence,” in turn, is defined as “an accident, including continuous 

or repeated exposure to conditions, which results in bodily injury or property damage 

neither expected nor intended from the standpoint of the insured.”  Id. 

32. The 1985 National Union Policy further provides for $1 million in per 

occurrence and aggregate (where applicable) coverage for bodily injury liability and 

property damage liability for the February 1, 1985 to February 1, 1986 policy period.  

See id. at p. EZSERVE000014. 

33. The 1985 National Union Policy obligates National Union to pay any 

covered claim or judgment or defend any covered suit until “the applicable limit of 

the company’s liability has been exhausted by payment of judgments or 

settlements.”  Id. at EZSERVE00003, § I.  

34. The 1985 National Union Policy specifically provides coverage for 

“products hazard” which includes bodily injury or property damage arising out of 

the named insured’s products. Id. at EZSERVE00004. 

35. Notwithstanding these express contractual obligations, National Union 

refuses to provide defense or indemnity coverage to Aloha under the 1985 National 

Union Policy with respect to the Climate Change Lawsuits.  
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36. On information and belief, National Union would assert the same 

denial-of-coverage position with respect to the 1984 National Union Policy, the 1978 

Landmark Policy and the 1980 Landmark Policy.  

COUNT I 
(Breach of Contract – Duty to Defend) 

37. Aloha re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 36. 

38. Aloha has incurred and continues to incur substantial defense costs in 

connection with the Climate Change Lawsuits. 

39. Aloha is entitled to a defense under one or more of the AIG Policies 

with respect to the Climate Change Lawsuits. 

40. All conditions precedent to recovery under the AIG Policies have been 

satisfied, waived, or are otherwise inapplicable. 

41. National Union refuses and/or has failed to defend Aloha with respect 

to the Climate Change Lawsuits. 

42. National Union has acted in a manner inconsistent with the terms and 

conditions of the AIG Policies, and its actions constitute a breach of the AIG 

Policies. 

43. As a direct and proximate result of National Union’s breach of the AIG 

Policies, Aloha has sustained, and National Union is liable for, damages in an 

amount to be determined at trial. 
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COUNT II 
(Breach of Contract – Duty to Indemnify) 

44. Aloha re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 43. 

45. Aloha is entitled to indemnity coverage under one or more of the AIG 

Policies with respect to the Climate Change Lawsuits. 

46. All conditions precedent to recovery under the AIG Policies have been 

satisfied, waived, or are otherwise inapplicable. 

47. National Union has denied indemnity coverage under the 1985 National 

Union Policy and, upon information and belief, would deny indemnity coverage 

under the other three AIG Policies once they are located. 

48. National Union has acted in a manner inconsistent with the terms and 

conditions of the AIG Policies, and its actions constitute a breach of the AIG 

Policies. 

49. As a direct and proximate result of National Union’s breach of the AIG 

Policies, Aloha has sustained, and National Union is liable for, damages in an 

amount to be determined at trial. 

COUNT III 
(Declaratory Judgment) 

50. Aloha re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 49. 
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51. Aloha’s alleged liability arising out of the Climate Change Lawsuits, as 

well as Aloha’s costs of defending against those lawsuits, are within the coverage 

provided by the AIG Policies. 

52. With respect to Aloha’s alleged liability arising out of the Climate 

Change Lawsuits, an alleged occurrence and/or bodily injury, property damage, or 

other triggering event within the meaning of the AIG Policies has taken place during 

the periods of these policies. 

53. All conditions precedent to recovery under the AIG Policies have been 

satisfied, waived, or are otherwise inapplicable. 

54. An actual controversy exists between Aloha and National Union 

regarding National Union’s duties and obligations under the AIG Policies, because 

Aloha contends that: 

(a) To date, National Union has repudiated its duty to defend Aloha 

against the claims brought in the Climate Change lawsuits, and National 

Union’s duty to defend does not terminate until the AIG Policies’ 

applicable limits of liability have been exhausted; 

(b) National Union has a duty to pay all sums with respect to any 

indemnity costs that Aloha may incur with respect to the Climate 

Change Lawsuits, subject to the applicable limits of the AIG Policies; 
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55. A judicial declaration is necessary to resolve the controversy between 

the parties. 

56. Under 28 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq., Aloha is entitled to a declaration by 

this Court of its rights and National Union’s duties with respect to the insurance 

claims discussed in this complaint.  

WHEREFORE, Aloha requests a judgment in its favor and against National 

Union as follows: 

(a) Declaring that National Union has a duty to defend Aloha for the 

Climate Change Lawsuits; 

(b) Declaring that National Union has a duty to indemnify Aloha for 

the Climate Change Lawsuits;  

(c) Entering a judgment enjoining National Union from failing to 

defend and indemnify Aloha for the Climate Change Lawsuits; 

(d) For money damages in an amount yet to be ascertained; 

(e) For reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees and costs; and  

(f) For other such relief as is just and proper, including interest. 
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DATED:  Honolulu, Hawai‘i, August 10, 2022. 
 
 CADES SCHUTTE 

A Limited Liability Law Partnership 

/s/ C. Michael Heihre 
C. MICHAEL HEIHRE 
MICHI MOMOSE 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
ALOHA PETROLEUM, LTD. 
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NAT~"~AL UNION FIRE INSURANCE Cf"~PANY 
OF PITTSBURGH, PA 

IA stock insurance company, herein called the company) 

In consideration of the payment of the premium, in reliance upon the statements in the declarations made a part hereof and subject to all of the terms of this policy, 
agrees with the aaed Insured as follows: 

DEFINITIONS .. . 
~en used in this policy (including endorsements forming a part hereof>: 
"1uttm1bile" means a land motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer designed for 
travel on public roads CincludinJ any machinery or apparatus attached thereto), 
but does not include ■1bile equipment; 

"bodily injury" means bodily injury, sickness or disease sustained by any person 
which occurs during the policy period, including death at any time resulting 
Uierefrom; . 
i .'. < ' rt,~:'. 

,"CDllapse hazard" includes "structural property damage" as defined herein and 
pnperty dama1e to any other property at any time resulting therefrom. "Structural 
property damage" means the collapse of or structural injury to any building or 
structure due to (1) grading of land, excavating, borrowing, filling, back-filling, 
tunnelling, pile driving, cofferdam. work or caisson work or (2) moving, shoring, 
underpinning, raising or demolition of any building or structure or removal or 
rebuilding of any structural support thereof. The c1llapse ltazard does not include 
property dama1e Cll arising out of operations performed for the named insured by 
;independent contractors, or (2) included within the cempleted 1perati1ns hazard 
or the under1r1und preperty dama1e hazard, or (3) for which liability is assumed 
by the insured under an incidental centract; 
{1 . 

fcompleted operatiens ltazard" includes b1dily injury and preperty dama1e arising 
out of operations or reliance .upon a representation or warranty made at any time 
•with respect thereto, but only if the b1dily injury or preperty dama1e occurs after 
:SUCh operations have been completed or abandoned and occurs away from premises 
owned by or. rented to the named. insured. "Operations" include materials, parts 
.or equipment furnished in connection therewith. Operations shall be deemed com-
pleted at the earliest of the following times: . 
(1) when all operations to be performed by or on behalf of the named insured 
i under the contract have been completed, 
:(2) when all operations to be performed by or on behalf of the named insured at 
! < the site of the operations have been completed, or 
(3) when the portion of the work out of which the injury or damage arises has 
! ~ been put to its intended use by any person or organization other than another 
L~ contractor or subcontractor engaged in performing operations for a principal I as a part of the same project. • 
!l . 
t-· Operations which may require further service or maintenance work, or correc
;tion, repair or replacement because of any defect or deficiency, but which are 
:Qtherwise complete, shall be deemed completed. 
J-: ...... - . 

~~The completed operations hazard does not include b1dily injury or property 
damage arising out of 
;f~ operations in connection with the transportation of property, unless the badily 

injury or property dama1e arises out of a condition in or on a vehicle created 
"", by the loading or unloading thereof, 
Cbl the existence of tools, uninstalled equipment or abandoned or unused ma

terials, or 
ii:l operations for which the classification stated in the policy or in the company's 

manual specifies "including c~mpleted operations''; 
.. 

~elevator" means any hoisting or lowering device to connect floors or landings, 
whether or not in service, and all appliances thereof including any car, platform, 

· i{shaft, hoistway, stairway, runway, power equipment and machinery; but does not 
'i.~include an autom1bile servicing hoist, or a hoist without a platform outside a 
' building if· without mechanical, power or if not attached to building walls, or a 

hod or material hoist used in alteration, construction or demolition operations, or 
an inclined conveyor used exclusively for carrying property or a dumbwaiter used 
exclusively for· carrying property_ and having a compartment height not exceeding 
four feet; .. - . ~-c •• ·; • . • 

pleted 1peratians hazard or the underzr1und preperty dama1e hazard, or (4) for 
which liability is assumed by the insured under an incidental c1ntract; 
"incidental centract" means any written (1) lease of premises, (2) easement 
agreement, except in connection with construction or demolition OP.erations on or 
adjacent to a railroad, (3) undertaking to indemnify a municipality required by 
municipal ordinance, except in connection with work for the municipality, (4) side
track agreement, or (5) elevater maintenance agreement; 

"insured" means any person or org11nization qualifying as an insured in Jhe "Per
sons Insured" provision of the applicable insurance coverage. The msurance 
afforded applies separately to each insared against whom claim is made or suit 
is brought, except with respect to the limits of the company's liability; . : 

"m1bili eq.uipment" means a land vehicie (inciuding any in~chinery or appar~tus 
attached thereto), whether or not self-propelled, (1) not sub1ect to: motor vehicle 
registration, or (2) maintained for use exclusively on premises owned by or rented 
to the named insured, including the ways immediately adjoining, or (3) designed 
for use principally off public roads, or (4) designed or maintained .for the sole 
purpose of affording mobjlity t!) equipment of the fo!lowing types forming an in
tegral part of or permanently attached to such vehicle: power cranes, shovels, 
loaders, diggers and• drills; concrete mixers Cother than the mix-in-transit type); 
graders, scrapers, ro.llers and other road construction or repair equipment; air
compressors, pumps and generators, including spraying, welding and building 
cleaning equipment; and geophysical exploration and. well servicing equipment; 

"named insured" means the person or organization named in Item· 1. of the decla
rations of this policy; 
"named insured's products" means goods or products manufactured, sold, handled 
or distributed by the named insured or by others trading under his name, including 
any container thereof Cother than a vehicle), but "named insured's products" shall 
not include a vending machine or any property other than such container, rented 
to or located for use of _others but not sold; 
"occurrence" means an accident, including continuous or repeated expasure to 
conditions, which results in bodily injury or property dama1e neither expected 
nor intended from the standpoint of the insured; 
"policy territory" means: 
(1) the United States of America, its territories or possessions, or Canada, or 
(2) international waters or air space, provided the bodily inju~ or property dam

a1e does not occur in the course of travel or transportation to or from any 
other country, state or nation, or _ 

(3) anywhere in the world with respect to damages because of bodily injury or 
property dama1e arising out of a product which was sold for use or consump
tion within the territory described in paragraph (1) above, provided the original 
suit for such damages is brought within such territory; 

"products hazard" includes bodily injury and property dama1e arising out of the 
named insured's products or reliance upon a representation or warranty made at 
any time with respect thereto, but only if the bodily injury or property damage 
occurs away from premises owned by or rented to the named insured and after 
physical possession of such products has been relinquished to others; 

"preperty damage" means (1) physical injury to or destruction of tangible prop
erty which occurs during the policy period, including the loss of use thereof at 
any time resulting therefrom, or (2) loss of use of tangible property which has 
not been physically injured or destroyed provided such loss of use is caused by 
an occurrence during the policy period; 

"underground property damage hazard" includes underground property damage as 
defined herein and property damage to any other property at any time resulting 
therefrom. "Underground property damage" means property damage to wires, 
conduits, pipes, mains, sewers, tanks, tunnels, any similar property, and any 
apparatus in connection therewith, beneath the surface of the ground or water, 
caused by and occurring during the use of mechanical equipment for the purpose 

"explosion hazard" includes· property damage arising out of blasting or explosion. of grading land, paving, excavating, drilling, borrowing, filling, back-filling or pile 
Jl)e explosion hazard does not include property dama1e (1) arising out of the ex- driving. The underground property damage hazard does not include property dam• 
plosion of air or steam vessels, piping under pressure, prime movers, machinery age (1) arising out of operations performed for the named insured by independent 
or power transmitting equipment, or (2) arising out of operations performed for contractors, or (2) included within the campleted operations hazard, or (3) for 
the named insured by independent contractors, or (3) included within the com• which liability is assumed by the insured under an incidental contract. 

SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS 
The company will pay, in addition to the applicable limit of liability: 

Cal all expenses incurred by the company, all costs taxed against the insured in 
any suit defended by the company and all interest on the entire amount of a11y 
judgment therein which accrues after entry of the judgment and before the 
company has paid or tendered or deposited in court that part of the judgment 
which does not exceed the limit of the company's liability thereon; 

lb) premiums on appeal bonds required in any such suit, premiums on bonds to 
release attachments in any such suit for an amount not in excess of the 

·' applicable limit of liability of this policy, and the cost of bail bonds required 

of the insured because of accident or traffic law violation arising out of the use 
of any vehicle to which this policy applies, not to exceed $250 per bail bond, 
but the company shall have no obligation to apply for or furnish any such 
bonds; 

(cl expenses incurred by the insured for first aid to others at the time of an acci
dent, for bodily injury to which this policy applies; 

(dl reasonable expenses incurred by the insured at the company's request in 
assisting the company in the investigation or defense of any claim or suit. 
including actual loss of earnings not to exceed $25 per day. 
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·ach Coveraie Part(s) and Endorsement(s) (If Any' ! 

CONDITIONS 
1. Premium: All premiums for this policy shall be computed in accordance with 
the company's rules, rates, rating plans, premiums and minimum premiums appli

6. Other Insurance: The insurance afforded by this policy is primary insurance, 
except when stated to apply in excess of or contingent upon the absence of other 
insurance. When this insurance is primary and the insured has other insurance 
which is stated to be applicable to the loss on an excess or contingent basis, the 
amount of the company's liability under this policy shall not be reduced by the 
existence of such other insurance. 

cable to the insurance afforded herein. 

Premium designated in this policy as "advance premium" is a deposit premium 
only which shall be credited to the amount of the earned premium due at the 
end of the policy period. At the close of each period (or part thereof terminating 
with the end of the pol icy period) designated in the declarations as the audit 
period the earned premium shall be computed for such period and, upon notice 
thereof to the named insured, shall become due and payable. If the total earned 
premium for the policy period is less than the premium previously paid, the 
company shall return to the named insured the unearned portion paid by the 
named insured. 

The named insured shall maintain records of such information as is necessary 
for premium computation, and shall send copies of such records to the company 
at the end of the pol icy period and at such times during the policy period as the 
company may direct. 

2. Inspection and Audit: The company shall be permitted but not obligated to 
inspect the named insured's property and operations at any time. Neither the 
company's right to make inspections nor the making thereof nor any report there
on shall constitute an undertaking, on behalf of or for the benefit of the named 
insured or others, to determine or warrant that such property or operations are 
safe or healthful, or are in compliance with any law, rule or regulation. 

The company may examine and audit the named insured's books and records at 

When both this insurance and other insurance apply to the loss on the same 
basis, whether primary, excess or contingent, the company shall not be liable 
under this policy for a greater proportion of the loss than that stated in the 
applicable contribution provision below: 
(al Contribution by Equal Shares. If all of such other valid and collectible insur

ance provides for contribution by equal shares, the company shall not be liable 
for a greater proportion of such loss than would be payable if each insurer 
contributes an equal share until the share of each insurer equals the lowest 
applicable limit of liability under any one policy or the full amount of the loss 
is paid, and with respect to any amount of loss not so paid the remaining 
insurers then continue to contribute equal shares of the remaining amount 
of the loss until each such insurer ha9 paid its limit in full or the full amount 
of the loss is pa id. 

(bl Contribution by Limits. If any of such other insurance does not provide for 
contribution by equal shares, the company shall not be liable for a greater 
proportion of such loss than the applicable limit of liability under this policy 
for such loss bears to the total applicable limit of liability of all valid and 
collectible insurance against such loss. 

any time during the policy period and extensions thereof and within three years 7. Subrogation: In the event of any payment under this policy, the company shall 
after the final termination of this policy, as far as they relate to the subject be subrogated to all the insured's rights of recovery therefor against any person 
matter of this insurance. or organization and the insured shall execute and deliver instruments and papers 

. . . . . . . . . . and do whatever else is necessary to secure such rights. The insured shall do 
3. Fma~c.•~I Respons1bll_1ty Laws: When this p~hcy..1s .certified as :proo_f; <>f financ!~I .. JnDothing;aftet loss to, prejudice such rights . 

. ,respons!b!l!tY for the future under the.prov1s1ons of.any motor-vehicle financ1aL 0 ,,, 11 -,,., '"--~••r-- .. , ... , ..• . ,·.: __ ,c . , . .._,_ . 
·r~sp_o_ns1b1hty law, such insuranc~ a~. is afforded by this policy for_ ~odily injury 'a: '·ciianget"i-~otice tii''any agen!Clr "iiriowiedge possessed by any agent or by any 
llab1llty or for property damage: llab1hty s~a!.Lcomp!y ~!th ,the ~rov1s1ons of· such other person· shall not-effect 'a; waiver- or a change in any part of this policy or 
law !O the extent of tb~. coverage, and lnmts-Qf ltab1hty-reqµ1red by such law. estop the. company from asserting any right under the terms of this policy; nor 
The msu~ed agrees to reimburse the co"! pany for any~payment made by the· co~- shall the terms.ofthis policy be waived or changed, except by endorsement issued 
pan_y which ,t would not have been_o~hgat_ed t~ make under the terms of this to form:·arpart ot this..policy;,,:; •,:.H :'c;i_.•1•·: ;· ;, •. 
policy except for the. agreement contained in this paragraph. "' .. 1•J , ·· ,, · · 

4. l~sured's Duties in 'the Event of Occurrence, ·claim or Suit: . .. ' - ,•:;:,,E ),' 'jl: 9. Assiim~~~t: Assignm!!,llt° ~r"i~t~~~st\i~~M this policy ,sfiall not b_ind the com-
·, · .•.. ,.:1,1.. : pany until •its. consent is 1mdors.ed hereon; if, however, the named insured shall 

(al In the ·event of an occurrence, written-notice containing particulars sufficient die, such insurance as. is. afforded by this• policy shall apply (1) to the named 
to identify the insured and also reasonably obtainable information with respect insured's legal 'representative, as the named insured, but only while acting within 
to the time, place and circumstances thereof, and the names and addresses of the scope of;.h_is duties is· .silch\ ·ant(~!. with respect to t_he property_ of the 
the injured and of available witnesses, shall be given by or. for the insured to named insured; to· the person·liliving proper·temporary custody thereof, as insured, 
the company or any of its authorized agents as soon as practicable.'. ; · ~:c,1 but only until ttte appointmenf'arid qualification of the legal representative. 

. .. -·• .. ,..,·,: ~;, :~:Q Cff~;0:111 ,:;_ :~ "::': _, : . 

(bl If claim is i-mide ·or suit;is brought agairisHhe insured, the _insured shall im- 10. Three Year Pittl~t H-·tbis·pollcy" iSissued fbr a period of three years any 
· mediately· forward to. the company every ·demand, notice, summons or ·other limit of the company s liability ,stated in this policy as "aggregate" shall apply 

process received by him or his representative. separately to each consecutive. annual period thereof.- ._. 
(c) Th~ insured ~ball C(l~perate ~ith th~ co~p~~{and,· upon the 'co.iipa·~y•s ! l :-i .. ;(. : f'., i - . 

request, assist. in -making settlements, in the conduct of suits and in 11. Cancellation: This.. policy may be. ~ancelled by the named insured by sur-
1f · · ht f t "b t· · d ·t · t · render thereofto the !',OfflParJY _or any of its authorized agents or by mailing to 

en orcmg any. ng O · con n u 1<>n or m emm Y • agains · any person. or the company. written no•ice·:-_stating when thereafter the cancellation shall be • organization who may be liable to the insured because of injury or damage - } -
with respect to. which insurance is afforded under. this policy; and the insured effective. Tliis. pollc'y may b~ cancelled by the company by mailing to the named 
h II tt d h · d t ·· I d · t · · d · · 'd · insured at the address shown in this policy, written notice stating when not less 

s a a en earings an na s an ass1s in securing an giving ev1 ence than ten days·thereafter such'1;_3nc'ellatjon shall be effective. The mailing of notice 
and obtaining the attendance of witnesses. The_ insureil shall· not, except at as aforesaid shall be suffii:ieilt proof of.notice. The time of surrender or the ef
his own cost, voluntarily. make any payment; assume any obligation or. incur fective date and· hour of cancellation stated in the notice shall become the end 
any expense 0ther_ th~n__f!J~. f!r~t'aid to ~~hers at_!he ti_rne_ ~f_ ~~~ident •. i of the policy penp~. Deli_very-_<1f'.such .~rjtten noti.ce either by t_he named _insured 

5. Action Against Company: No action shall lie against the company imless; as a or by the•company shall be:equivalentto mailing. -- · · · · · · · ··"' " 
condition precedent thereto, there shall'have been full compliance with all of'the If the'named insured'cancels; earned premium shall be computed in accordance 
terms of this policy, nor until the amount of the insured's obligation to pay shall with the customary short, rate table and 'procedure. 'If the- company cancels, 
have been finally determined either by judgment against the insured after actual earned premium<shall be climpufed"'prci rata. Premium adjustment may be made 
trial or by written agreement of the insured, the claimant and the company. : either ·at.thee. time cancellation is effected or as soon as practicable after cancel-

Any person or organization or the legal representative thereof who has secured lation. becomes. effective; but payment .or tender of unearned premium is not a 
such judgment or written agreement shall thereafter be entitled to recover under condition•ot canceilation .. ?!~?:J! · ,,~,.,er :. ;;~ ..;, . ·. ,:_ ·.•··. 
this policy to the extent of the insurance afforded by this policy. No- person or . 
organization shall have any right under this policy .to join the company as a party 12. D~~iarations: By acceptance of this policy, the named insured agrees that 
to any action against the insured to determine the insured's liability, nor shall the statements in the.declarations are his agreements and representations, that 
the company be impleaded by the insured or his legal representative. Bankruptcy this policy is issued in reljance upon the truth of such representations and that 
or insolvency of the insured or of the insured's estate shall not relieve the com- this policy embodies all agreements existing between himself and the company 
pany of any of its obligations hereunder. ·~ '"' ~ _ OJ any of its agents r~lating_ to this insurance. , 

• -••~ •• • i;•-.:..f-.,,::1~•?-; ., ..... •:•~ ... ~•.;••-••• ~·-- , .. - ,,o-, .. ,( - ..... / .... ,,. \.," ....... • 0 ~ k 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the National Union Fire Insurance Company has caused this policy'to be signed by its president and secretary and countersigned 
on the declarations page by a duly authorized representative of the company. 

President 
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. . . ..-- -:~ 
This endorsement modifies the ·provisions of the , J relating to ALL AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY GENERAr L 
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL AND FARMER'S COMPkc.nENSIVE PERSONAL INSURANCE. ' . . · •·•. 
. ' ' 

:.; ~ .;E '}h. ~~;- :.:~ -~t ': -!i . ·:i.;•~ · ;•: .:!4°i!..::-~!h :.·: · :t-,"; : ,, · /J _ °;':; :::.~i :<~1JG; 1 ---~ ,;~ z~~c-/-¥~: .. :: ;:: __ ~~ . 

-,,, .. v-.:,.N~ CHMff .iial,di", C~ioll l;~-81/aad ~ 
•• • • ·- - - •--·· ••• ·.. ., f 

ft is agreed that, · : ~; ;,, "~ · · • · · · · II. As used in.-this endorsement: i ,::<' · · '.,·t• • • 
1. pie policy does not applf ;~1t:,. -,~ ;; ;o- ,. , /' .. , .. ,s.- "hazardous/properties~ include radioactive, _toxic odlii>iosive p(Operties; · 

A.-: ·Under any liability Coverage, to.. bodily injury. or property damage . . ~~~!:[,. material" means source ~ate~i,al, special nuciear material or _byproduct 
::: • (1) with respectto• which an insured under the policy is· also an insured 
• '· under a nuclear energrliability policy issued by Nuclear Energy liability J, ."source material'.', "special nuclear material", and "byproduct material" have 

: -·· Insurance Association, Mutual Atomic Energy liability Undewriters or · · · the meanings given them: in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 or in .. any law 
ii,_· Nuclear. Insurance Association of Canada, or·would be. an insured under , ; amendatory thereof; : .. ? • ./, -~ . :~ · • .,,,;_ ,,:, ·::,·· 

iJ 9< ~ny_ ~uch policy but .for,.its termination upon exhaustion of its limit ot "spent fuel" means-any fuel eieinerit ·or fuel component, solid or liquid, which 
t~,c.. ·. • hab1hty; or ~-'- 1uil! :.,:; , .. ,-: ·c · '::. ,;s ,,dlP ·: ,:;,?c;;;.;:: ., .•. ,.:c:·· has been used or exposed to:-rijdiation in a nuclear.reactor; · •· ;,._,.,,_ · 
,:c,,:(2} resulting from the- hazardous properties ot·· nuclear. material- and with "waste" nieans 'any materiai ,:i<, -j>o;., ,-:u• ,, ' · ' ., · ,L. ., ·• ~ ; ;;·: Jc ,_c 
2 ·. · r~spe~t to whic~ (al any person or organization is- required to maintain .', : ·.-~·(a} containing by-proiluctmaterial other than the tailings or wastes produced 

fmanc1al protection pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, or any ._. . ·· ... by'the extraction or concentration' or uranium or thorium·froni·any ore 
law amendatory thereof,...or (b) the if'.ISUred is, or .. had this policy not. -~~- .. ·• •-_.·, processed· primarilY ·fq~ its source material content, and ·'_ -~· '7 =• • 

. been issued would be-;.''l!ntitled to indemnity frQm. the United States. "· (_bl_ resulting_from the ope(ation by· any person or organization of" any.nuclear 
· of America, or' any agency thereof, under any. agreement entered i ntci by 
, the U~ite_d Stat~s of fiin!!rica, or any agency..thereof, . .with any person or· _ , , c,1 ' . facility included under the first two paragraphs of the definition of 

. ,.organization. ·/ :/:,;~;. ·. ,7.;, ·,," ,1,.'. ... :·_:c··., ,:,, . ,,_. '.. . .:·,/·. ,nucle~~ f.~~iljty;_ :{~(:.;; ;\',;:_•·:.::;:: . ,. - ·. ··; ~:::: 
B. Under any Medical Paymel!ts. Cov!!rage, or under any Supplementary Pay-· :,, ,nuclear facility means ' · ·. ,-1-•• ·•• • . > .. • .• . 

ments- provision relating .to first aid, to expenses incurred with respect to · la} any nuclear reactor, , -~' .. , . ·, ., ·, ,. : ; _., . . , . 
(<::, bodily _!~jury resultingJr1;1m.- the hazar_dous properties of.- nuclear material J c(b), any equipment or device designed or used for m separating the isotopes 

and ~ns1~g out of the operation of a nuclear facility by any person or of uranium or plutonium, (2) processing or utilizing spent fuel, or (3) 
organization .. ·" :.1 •: . .,; vL iJi2., ,;;c•,.,:: .•; ·, ;s. ·:•:.•- · handling, processing. or packaging· waste, 

iC. IJnder any liability- Coverage;'fo bodily injury or property damage resulting ,;,: ·t · (c} any equipment or device• used for the processing, fabricating o(alloying 
1-, fromthehazardouspropertiesofnucleannaterial;if •· . - . , •·''. ,;.·, .··· ;_;· .-·:·:;. of special nuclear: material if at any time the total amount of such 

(1) the nuclear material· (ah is:at, any nuclear facility owned by, or operated material in the custody of the insured at the premises where such 
-: by or on behalf of, an· insured or (bl has been discharged or dispersed · "• ~';'. equipment ·or device is located consists of or contains more than 25 
. - ,therefrom; •c ""' .Tcflw;;:;,,.~c,,; ;;i,.., 0c. .: .'!', .. :, .. ,_1( c. '-'"' . .;grams of'plutonium or·uranium 233 or·any combination thereof,or·more 
(2) the nuclear material is'contained-hi spent fuel or•.:waste at any time .. than 250 grams of uranium 235, . : . J, .. ,.:;., ' ,·' 

: 9• · possessed, handled, used;'processed; stored, transported or disposed of . :· }'\ (d} any strucfure·: basin, excavation, premises.or piace ptepared or'.used for 
.. by or on behalf of an insured; or _ . · . ·.. ·_the ,storage or disposal ·of waste, . · · ... · : · : ···· ' 

•r (3) the bodily injury or pro-erty damage iirise'°s out ot"the furnishing by an ... a'nd includes. the site on which any of the foregoing is located;-all operations 
bo• : . insured of services, materials, parts or equipment in.connection with the conducted on such site and all premises used for such operations; · 
b'.!L. planning, construction, maintenance, operation or, use _of any nuclear "nuclear reactor" means any apparatus designed or used to sustain nuclear 
11, 0 •• _ facility, but if such facility is located within the United States of America, fission . in a: self-supporting chain reaction or to contain a critical mass of 
1;;..... its territories or possessions or Canada, this exclusion (3) applies only fissionable material; ,,, ,. · 
11,~".' to property damage to.:Such nuclear_,facility and, any property thereat : "property damage" ·includes alfforms of radioactive contamination of property. 

• • <" , ••••. ' . ·"fl' •:•' I(' ,-. . ""l ; •• •- ' ' •. ' • • ' • · ·- - · ·• • • 'f . . ' '. . ~ '. . · ' .-. • •. . ' 

NEW YORK-It !s agre_ed th~t th~ -IJ!~Visions of. the '_'.Nuclear Energy i.iabil!ty. ~clusion Endorsement~ Broad Form", printef above, do not apply in New ·vork with respect 
to any Automobile Boddy. lnn1ry Uiib1hty __ and Automob1le Property Damage L1ab1hty coverage afforded by this .. policy. , • .., <-,'-

"" • . i:. . ._ - .·:: .. ,. ft-,, ..... .. • - ... ! • . ' .. ·.. . .. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HAWAI‘I 

ALOHA PETROLEUM, LTD., 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 

NATIONAL UNION FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 
 

Defendant. 

CIVIL NO.      
(Contract) 
 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

  

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff ALOHA PETROLUEM, LTD., by and through its undersigned 

counsel, hereby demands, pursuant to Rule 38 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure, trial by jury on all issues so triable. 

DATED:  Honolulu, Hawai‘i, August 10, 2022. 
 
 CADES SCHUTTE 

A Limited Liability Law Partnership 
 
/s/ C. Michael Heihre 
C. MICHAEL HEIHRE 
MICHI MOMOSE 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
ALOHA PETROLEUM, LTD. 
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